
Disco FOREVER 

 

 Unlike most Halloween shows at theme parks, Disco Forever is a totally immersive and 

nostalgic look at the disco era overlayed with a Halloween theme. There are live singers, 

dancers, and actors who bring the abandoned nightclub, Studio 74, to life. As the show 

progresses, the audience find themselves drawn into the dark underworld. And when 

the spectacle ends, they exit into a courtyard that is thumping with non-stop disco 

music to allow the party to continue.  

 

Abandoned club, Studio 74 

A group of four friends break in, carrying flashlights, turn on the power 

Transported back in time to heyday of disco 

NEON everywhere, dancers in motion 

 

Projection on stage of disco. As the show progresses, the stage becomes more decrepit, scary 

 

Nonstop thumping drumbeat once the disco comes back to life 

 

Evil DJ who never stops spinning, controls dancers with the mirror ball  

Possibly DJ stand that descends from the ceiling 

 

First song that starts playing: Devil’s Gun by C.J. and Co. (When disco mecca Studio 54 opened 

its doors as a nightclub on April 26, 1977, this was the first track played.) 

 

FIRE medley: “Fire, Hot Stuff, Disco Inferno” 

 

Special one night only concert featuring disco diva Mona Winter 

Warns kids to run before her set 

 

“Last Dance” is song that plays as everyone is trapped forever 

 

One of the kids manages to escape. This character can change from show to show 

 

Big sign above dance floor: DISCO FOREVER.  As the lights burn out, it spells DIE 

 

As the show ends, the power is pulled and theater in total darkness.  Evil red glow builds and 

thumping returns as audience exits. One survivor shows them the way out. 

 

They exit into a plaza with a full on RAVE in progress, all disco music 

 

 



OPENING MEDLEY: HEAVEN 

 Disco Heaven    LADY GAGA 

Heaven Must Be Missing an Angel TAVARES 

Heaven Knows    DONNA SUMMER 

 

DANCE DANCE DANCE  

Earth, Wind, and Fire   BOOGIE WONDERLAND 

Chic     LE FREAK 

Sylvester    DO YOU WANNA FUNK 

Lipps, Inc    FUNKYTOWN 

 

DISCO DIVA 

 Penny McLean    LADY BUMP 

Alicia Bridges    I LOVE THE NIGHTLIFE 

Kylie Minogue    I LOVE IT 

Gloria Gaynor    NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE 

 

BURN BABY BURN 

Donna Summer   HOT STUFF 

Pet Shop Boys    BURN 

Panic! At the Disco   MY SONGS KNOW WHAT YOU DID IN THE DARK 

The Trampps    DISCO INFERNO 

 

LAST DANCE 

 Donna Summer   LAST DANCE 

Gloria Gaynor    I WILL SURVIVE 

 

         Disco 

     FOREVER! 


